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The mission of WorldWater & Solar 

Technologies is to make clean water and 

power available everywhere in the world 

through its proprietary solar technology. 

 
 

MiDAS™
 

Miniature DeployableAssistance System 
Solar Powered with Battery Backup 

 
MiDAS™ is an affordable, self-contained, modular, hybrid-powered system 

providing portable water purification, communications and situational awareness 

capabilities. It provides services to small military teams or local responders in 

support of a wide variety of missions including humanitarian assistance/disaster 

relief (HA/DR) and operations in remote areas. 

 
MiDAS™ components can beused separately oraspart of asystem-of-systems 

designed to be deployed quickly to austere environments where essential services 

are not immediately available. Features include: 

 

    Waterfiltrationandpurificationequipmentwith thecapabilityto 
produce potable water from freshwater, brackish water and seawater. 

 
    Reliable,hybridpowerforprimaryMiDASservices(waterpurification 

andcommunications)capableof operatingindependentlyor as an 

integrated kit. 

 
    Interoperableglobalcommunications(voice,textandemail)inaus- 

tere or degraded environments; independent of existing 
communications infrastructure. 

 
    Access to commercial imagery and locational data on aid personnel, 

imagesandvoicetracksfortime-criticalsituationalawarenessand 
mission planning. 

 
    Information sharing on threats and/or status (e.g., recovery efforts, 

local populace, services, environment and infrastructure). 

 
    TheJointModularIntermodalContaineris a U.S.Military approved 

light-weightcontainerthatprovideseasyaccesstocontainercon- 
tents, uniform in size, easy to transfer and collapses to reduce space 

requirements when not in use 

 
    Each component is contained within transportable cases and may be 

transported in a civilian Sports UtilityVehicle(SUV)or military type 
HUMVEE. Modularity of the system enablesonly the components 
requiredfor the mission to be removed from the container. 
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* Patents 
US #6,275,403 
US #6,583,522 
US #7,145,265 
US #7,148,650 

 
 
 
 

CATEGORY # UNITS/DESC. DATA US (METRIC) 

OPERATING 
DIMENSIONS: 

 
OPEN Area for deployment of solar array, water purification, communications 

and container is 400 square feet 

TRANSPORT 
DIMENSIONS: 

 
CLOSED JMIC Intermodal Container: 43.75 inches long, 52 inches wide, 43.25 

inches high (1.1 meters long, 1.3 meters wide, 1.1 meters high) 

WEIGHT: 
 

DRY Approx. 762 lbs (345 kg) 

CONSTRUCTION: 
 

VARIOUS MATERIALS Structural aluminum container; hard shell plastic cases provide storage for 
all copmonents and equipment 

SOLAR PANELS: 5 TOTAL WATTAGE Four(4) 120watt andone (1) 30watt rugged, flexible,highefficiency 
crystalline solar modules 

AUX  GENERATOR: 1 TOTAL WATTAGE 2.0 kW generated by Honda EU20000I 

BATTERIES: 
 

CAPACITY Lithium-ion 2 kWh OASYSSystem, 24-28V 

POWER 
MANAGEMENT: 

1 VDC/VAC/kW 24VDC in: selectable output 120/60Hz VAC single phase, 220/50Hz VAC 
single phase, Up to 1.5 KW peak, 3kW surge power, 415 watts sustained 
power with 5 hours of solar input; auxiliary generator input and generator 
are included. 

WATER PURIFICATION: 
ULTRAFILTRATION OR 
REVERSE OSMOSIS 

 
OUTPUT SHEPS (Solar Hybrid Expeditionary Power & Purification) Freshwater 

purifies upto 60gallons (227 liters) perhour;multiple levelsof filtration, 
includingascreenfilter,sediment filter,carbon filter andultrafiltration. 
SHEPS ROpurifies up to 18gallons(68 liters) perhour from water with 
TDS <45,000 PPM; includes pre-screen filter and sediment filter. 

COMMUNICATIONS: 
 

SITUATIONAL 
AWARENESS 

Six(6) handheld GPS/radios (Garmin Rino655t),one (1)ruggedized 
tablet PC (ASUS Eee PadTransformerTS with case), Garmin BaseCamp™ 
software,and five (5) unlockedGSM ruggedized smartphones (Casio Com- 
mando). Anoptional BGANterminal(Thrane &ThraneExplorer300) is 
available for voice/internet satellite communications. 
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